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art and its 
strategies 
\Abstract 
Since the t990s. there has emerged a plural tendency in Malaysian arts 
practices. A new breed of young artists had discarded the pursuit of national 
identity despite the imp! ementation of and emphasis on the Malay-Islamic 
based cultural preferences endorsed by the Malaysian government. Art works 
produced began to become more diverse. Multi-dimensional art forms such as 
installations and performances, and electronic media such as video and cam-
eras began to be used. Works about non-Malay cultures and different lifestyles 
began to be exhibited in the National Art Gallery (NAG) and entered into the 
Young Contemporary Awards (Sa kat Seni Sezaman). These outlooks can be dis-
cussed, and have been suggested, to be postmodern as they are almost parallel 
rn time line, or have the outlook of Western postmodern art. These past modern 
outlooks. or rather the plurality of Malaysian art, however, are not new. Redza 
Piyadasa, in discussing Malaysian art development in Malaysia argues that 
there were a iew postmodernlm rn the mrd t970s and one of them was an 
exhibition emitted "Towards a Mystical Reality~ This paper wrll discuss three 
postmodern an strategies in Malaysia, conceptualised through "Towards a 
Mystical Reality," allegory and appropriation. 
--- ·- --
\Introduction 
This paper will l!y to fill the gap in understanding "Malaysian postmod-
ern art" as proposed by the late Redza Piyadasa (1939-2007) in two of 
his papers published in the early 19905. The first paper was presented by 
Piyadasa at a conference held at Australian National University, Canberra 
in 1991 and was later published in Modernity in Asian Art (ed. John Clark)' 
in 1993, and the second paper, which is similar to the first, was published 
in Tradition and Change: Contemporary An of Asia and the Pacific (ed. 
Caroline Turner)'. 
In bo1h papers, Redza Piyadasa discussed the chronological overview 
of the development~ in Malaysia art from about 1945 until the 1990s. 
Though presenting the chronology of Malaysian art was not new in 
his writings.' what interests me is that for the first time he closed his 
chronological development by touching on the issue of postmodern art in 
Malaysia under the topic of "The postformalist and posunodernist from 
mid-1970s to the 1990s: In this section Piyadasa mentions that Malaysian 
artists have not been much involved in postmodcrnist pursuit except for 
a few isolated developments in th~ mid 1970s. basically through his joint 
exhibit ion with Sulaiman Esa en till ed 'Towards a Mystical Reality"' in 1974. 
To date, the postmudern artistic approach in Malaysian art has never b~n 
investigated comprehensively. Generally, Malaysian art works have some-
what adhered to abstraction and the Abstract Expressionist style since the 
1960s. These tendencies are doubly entrenched after the 1971 National 
Cultural Policy and the 19705 Islamic resurgence in Malaysia as these sly-
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listie approoches were employed by mainstream 
Malay artists as they recognised the need to 
exalt Malay cultural roots and their Islamic belief 
in their work. As a result, postmodern stylistic 
approaches that have emerged since the 1970s 
have been sidelined and not well discussed in 
the context of Malaysian art history to date. 
There is a huge need for discussing the past-
modern tendencies in Malaysian art develop-
ment. Since the 1990s. artistic approaches 
having such tendencies have been prevalent. 
In both essays, for example, Piyadasa may be 
argued to be highlighting some work:> to be 
pasrmodern based on the usage of media. For 
example, he posits late Ismail lain's "Digital 
Collage" exhibition in t989 as postmadern based 
on the media and the approach of the wor~ He 
claims it is "impersonal". "highly mechanised', 
"juxta positioned with images from mass culture" 
and "questioning previously accepted modes 
of perception and cognition:' Piyadasa further 
exemplifies several works such as Wong Ho·1 
Cheong and Marian D'Cruz's performance, Wong 
Hoy Cheong's ·soak Ching· (1990) video work. 
"21nstallations· (1991) by liew Kungyu, ano 
Raja Shariman Raja Aziddin ond Zulkifli Yusofs 
'Power Series· installation works. At tho! time 
he wrote "(f)or the most part, however, post· 
mode mist concerns seem peripheral in the story 
of modem Malaysian art" and 'Post-modernist 
concerns seem, as yet, a ta~rly new development 
within the Malaysian art scene~' 
J.llf!tii/Nh'i/flUIHtl){l}fi!fi,'I+'JHIHfffiiiiJJ(f/tlllliJ/IIii!fi/JiJJ!J!fiiUWY!flfi.'ll•'l 
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Since then, development of Malaysia an has 
flourished with various artworks produced by 
artists graduated from local and overseas varsi-
t ies or art institutions. There are a lot of art ac-
tivities through exhibitions and collective events, 
art groups that provide alternative or artist-run 
galleries have burgeoned, and there are more 
international exhibitions and residencies op-
portunities that expose artists to global trends. If 
we look back at the pas1 20 years, contemporary 
Malaysian art has became an expose of subtle 
criticism of the changing Malaysian society. 
Sometimes painting is blurred into sculpture or 
m~dt: into ~n in~tollotion. New medi::. such ;::~s 
photography, computers, vid~o and television, 
and other unconventional material were used 
as artists began to explore various possibili-
ties. The ·aura .. From works. especially among 
younger artists, has changed from the genera-
tion that espoused Malay and Islamic aesthetic 
ideals. Some artists produce montages of images 
and paintings that create a sense of unease or 
uncertainty and if some of the representational 
genres seem to be drawn from traditional cul-
tural elemenl5, such elements have been worked 
or reworked. creating a distinctly new visual and 
emotional experience. Sometimes subtle com-
ments were made by the title of the work and 
statemerns to provoke dialogue about the social, 
political or economic situation in Malaysia. The 
current theme seeks to address the contempo-
rary Malaysian condition or experience rrom rne 
social, racial, ethnic, gender, political, environ-
mental, or urban viewpoints. With the changing 
aesthetic and artistic approach, these changes 
need to be evaluated and examined. 
The term postmodern, as employed by Piyadasa in his two essays, is ap-
parently not about the confrontational sequenc:e to modern art or the 
reaction to modern art's obsession with purifying its form or a reference 
to the art produced after the "death" of modern art l'ostmodern art as ad-
vocated by Piyadasa in his essays is deeply rooted in Malaysia's local and 
regional condition as it employs different strategies from the mainstream 
artists who employ a c:elebratorv approach of Malay culture and Islam in 
their work. Three of the major strategies underlining war~ that can be 
deemed to be postmodern are the conceptual approach, allegory and ap-
proprialion. which will be discussed further in this paper. 
The earliest work that is dubbed to be postrnodern is "Towards a Mysti-
cal Reality: A Documentation of Jointly Initiated Experiences by Redza 
Piyadasa and Suleiman Esa·, in 1974. It is, first and foremost. the artists' 
reaction towards Malaysian art especially and Asia a art generally. Malaysia 
art, they suggest, can only become productive and creative when artists 
begin to function on a different levet.• The artists argued that Malaysian 
modernist artists today, as well as Asian modernists, "are beset with the 
diltrn ma of having to employ idioms and styles which are not together 
indigenous to their own cultural traditions~' The artists engaged in a 
postcolonial discourse through the exhibi tion. by insinuating the dilem-
mas of artists in postcolonial countries, by provoking the need to contest 
and reject Western art history, and by borrowing from Asian philosophies. 
The aim of the exhibition was to rai~ these questiMS and provide some 
alternative solutions to this artistic dilemma. 
The exhibition and its conceptual approach was a very clear example of 
conceptual art as discussed by Ursula Meyer• The "manifesto" even draws 
attention to i ts anti-formalist and anti-aesthetic stance, and underscores 
the influence of Conceptual art: 
t:IJ!.t.lif.illlJil.l!lH/Ifiii,'/JllHfUI:}lfJUJU!f:t!,','JI/!f!.!i:lt,'f.I(.IJfilffit.'IJliJI.IJ(.i!(Wii!fi!i.'l/tl!t'llil!f/;i,'l.l/l!i.'lllllfl!li!if!il fl,•: 
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We w~reotthot time fullyowo~oftile ·ami-for-
malist' developments which hod tok~n place in the 
west during the 1950s... OuroctMtion wosinevito-
blydrown co such 'onti-arz• artists os the Dadaists, 
Marcel Duchamp, Yves-Klein, Pierro Monzon;, 
ringnelty and John Cage {l/1e com pow of "silent 
music") ... The reolizotiollthot it WAS POSSIBLE to 
jettison all formolisti<' and aesthetic considera-
tions from the work of art drew us quite inevirably 
ro the notion of art as Conceptual txperience:• 
Meyer highlights that '(a)n essential as!)C(:t of 
Conceptual Art is its self-reference; often t~ 
artists ddine the intentions oft~ wor'• as part of 
tlleir art. lhus many Conceptual artists advance 
propositions Of in-.estigation:'" The ·manifesto• 
advanced their proposition in six parts. from 
highlighting the problem in the first part, to their 
proposed solution in the final part. By doing so, 
they arc both artists and art critics. eliminating 
that division by framing their own propositions. 
ideas and concepts, and criticising the existing 
Malaysia art development at that time. 
TI1e exhibition put up everyday objects in the exhi-
bition space, advocating the temporality aspects of 
time-events based on Zen(raoism as an alternative 
to the Abstract EJcpressionist and Constrooivist 
tendencies happening in Malaysia art in t~ 1960s. 
They adopted an anti-formalist and anti-aesthetic 
st~nce and advocated a new way of confronting 
reality based on how the audience should "con-
ceive' reality through concepts 1nstead of 'seeing' 
JifJit!i:li:,t:t•'l.'f.•t•m:filh'fh'fl!:h'lJi.t,l:r)(JJl/lfi:III/IJW/fii 'II/IJ,'IHI.'I.'III/Jfl} 
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things tr.rough visual or rttinal images. Thtre 
is no doubt, howevtr, that the exhibition was 
postmodern in its essential sense. as it expressly 
involved deconstrucling what makes a work "art" 
in the West by suggesting an alternative aesthet-
ics based on the Eastern Zen(raoism philosophy. 
The Zen{Taoism philosophy that they presented 
views the object as an 'eve111" rather than as 
"form" and presupposes the objecrs existtnce 
within ·an interrelated field or continuum·: " 
trseems necessoryatthispointtostotc thotoU 
our W()(lcs, whilst remaining static ore nevetth~­
less "ldnerk"for theyenromposs time/spott 
consideroions. The ti~ ftx:lor in our worls is 
"Uf much o "mtntol'time The experience of the 
fourth dimension ~xists in the mind of the form 
troncends tht "object-ness· and exist primarilyos 
documentations of 'events.' we ore not inter-
ested in the formal ond aestheticconsidcratians. 
we are interested in the processes thor llrcyate. 
whereas the western ortisroproaclrcs art in trems 
of"spatio-temporol/sensorior considerations, 
we ore approaching art from o 'mentol/medito-
tive/mystkol" standpoint.,., 
Through the manifesto. the artists had man-
aged to make the ideational premise of the work 
known, a contrast to othet conletnPOfaJY art 
of that time attending almost exclusively to its 
appearance. As Meyer highlighted, the prtmise 
of art has <:hanged: ·Art as idea. art as knowl-
edge, documentation, eliminatiOn of art object 
tulo'!t.IJffll.'ltt:tfll,'!f(ll,'t)tt}fifl .otun,•r.~t!Uift.'JJt,lflf'Nifl,t(J!f!lt<l.'; t.'.'l 'tl:t;t.:H 
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- diminatcs the concern with 'style', 'quality', and 'ptrmanence', material 
p<optrtics and estheuc qualities are secondary."" "Mystical Reality", by 
approa<:hing the problem pertaining to Malaysian art conceptually, suc-
ceeded in b(lng the earliest postmodernist art in Malaysra as it venerates 
the concept or idea in\'Oived in art making. and rejcm the concern of 
aesthetics and style of Malaysian artists at that time. The postmodernist 
tendencies are further supported as the "manifesto" criticises the idea of 
"uniqueness" of the artist by organising a joint exhibition "to playdown 
individualistic considerations as far as that was possible"." They also 
reacted against the commodification of art by discarding the works after 
the show, emphasising that the idea is more important than the artifact 
Though the "manifesto" may be faulted for its inconsistency and for 
forwarding unsupportable claims and assertions.'' they succeeded in 
confrooting, offending or attacking notions held by artists at that time. 
It must be noted that Malaysian artists may not sec themselves as 
postmodern artists, but some aspects of their art making is arguably 
innuenced by the Euro-America postmodern strategies. In the limited 
discussioo of postmodcrnist art in Malaysia, allegory as the characteristic 
of postmodernist work has nevtr been discussed or mentioned. However, 
i t must be noted that the concept of "allegoty" should not be s~n as a to-
tally Western phenomenon because other cultures have a similar conctpt 
in their litcraturt'S. folk stories and folk theatre. It is important to mention 
that the Malay language is full of elements such as "peribohosa" (proverb), 
"slmpulan bahasa" (metaphor), and "kiasan" (allegory). Tr~ditional Malay 
society is not confrontational or assertive in nature, thus, these forms of 
analogy are used in delicate situations: to express one's feeling or opinion, 
to give a compliment, to give advice metaphorically, or to convey a deeper 
and personal rntent Besides language. traditional forms of entertainment 
such as WO}'Ong kulit (Malay shadow puppet theatre) and Malay folk tales 
ha~~t also been widely used to advise and disseminate fTlOOII ~ns suit-
able to the Malay audience. 
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As a postmodern aesthetic strategy, Craig 
suggests allegory is "an attitude as well as a 
technique, petception as well as a procedure·:•• 
Owens claims that since allegorical structute 
is "one text read through another", allegori-
cal imagery has become appropriated imagery 
in which an artist ' lays claim to the culturally 
significant, poses as its interpreter. And in his 
hand the image becomes something other ( ... ). 
He does not restore an original meaning that 
may have been lost or obscured; allegory is not 
hetmeneutics. Rather, he adds another meaning 
to the image. If he adds, however, he does only 
so to replace: the allegorical meaning supplants 
an antecedent one: it is a supplement"." 
In woyong kulit, the stories that are being nar-
rated in the shows are allegorical in nature and 
have become a source of inspiration for artists 
like Syed Thajudeen in his works. Most of Syed 
Thajudeen's paintings are lyrical and romantic in 
nature and as a result act as a reminder of the 
glorious past. Nirmala Shanmugalingham's work, 
however, managed to strike a controversial note. 
Friends in Need (1986) was removed before the 
opening of the "Side by Side: Contemporary 
British and Malaysian Art" show in 1986, along 
with her other work, Save the Seed That Will 
Save the Black People. Friends in Need (1986) is 
an anti-war statement on the US on the bomb-
ing of Libya, supponed by Margaret Thatcher. 
As a result of Nirmala's research into the arts 
1/WiilfU/IIJWif.'filllll/o'f!fllllJJ.'JifHilf/.'i/l,lillf/,'llo'i!ll!iffi.'IIJiill!i!illi/ii!ilf/.' 
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and crafts of Southeast Asia, especially shadow 
puppet theatre, Ronald Reagan is personified by 
the woyong ku/it character Raksasa Tjakil, the 
arch villain on the left. Raksasa Tjakil was chosen 
for Reagan because the character wears two 
keris {a Malay dagge< which signifies warring 
tendencies) and is a war like creature. Margaret 
Thatcher on the right is seen as a bare-breasted 
wayang kulit figure called Raseksi. She is the 
wife to the demon in the woyangku#tstorv. 
Nirmala chose Raseksi because the creature has 
a strong physical likeness to the Bri tish Prime 
Minister. These wayang kulit figures were juxta-
posed with photographs of a child killed in the 
attack and the newspaper cutout from which 
the title was derived.1n 
Sharmiza Abu Hassan too was inspired by the 
allegorical abundance in "Bahasa Kiasan Melayu" 
(Malay allegories) which is slowly being forgot-
ten by modern Malays themselves. She present-
ed the legend of Puteri Gunung Ledang, turning 
Puteri Gunung Ledang's request to Sultan 
Mahmud from a literary form to a visual form : 
Membina jamboran emos dan Jambatan perak 
dori Meloko ke Gunung Ledong, Menyediakan 
hati nyamuk tujuh dulang; hari kumon tujuh 
du/ang; air meta setempayon; air pinang muda 
s~tempayon; dorah Raja semangkuk dan dorah 
anaknya, Raja Ahmad, semongkuk. 
A bridge of gold and silver from Melaka to Gu-
mmgledang; and for a betrothal gift Jet there be 
.•!U:IIJU!I/IIWW!i.II!Hiii/.'}Jilil'!!f.'IJ.'/1•'!1/Ii!UUII.'J:/!/111/IJit'!lllffm,•;J,'.I/i,l/i,' 
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~ troys of mosquito heons. ~ troys of the htam of mit~ o Wit of 
the ttars of virgin moidl.>ns, o Y!ll of wo~r from dritd or teo nuts. o cup of 
Rojo's blood and o cup of his sons blood. 
By using common materials and forms that are familiar to the Malays, like 
the kacip (nut cracker), kuali (wok) and rudung soji (food cover), Sharmiza 
explores the concave/convex shape of the cast iron wok and wiremesh. 
She symbolically invi tes the viewers to sieve through their literal under-
standing or the legend and think of the symbolic meanings behind them. 
The kocip, on the other hand, is a tool that is traditionally used in Malay 
weddings and engagements as a part of the betrothal and wedding gifts 
to the bride. The story is interwoven with history, legendary figures and 
fables with morals about challenging the miodset of those in power, as 
the requests made by Puteri Gunung ledang to Sultan Mahmud can be 
allegorically interpreted as an indirrct criticism of leaders who sometimes 
lack endurance. courage, ingenuity and most of oil reason. In otoo wO<ds. 
it is the kind of artwork that has both an apparent and a deeper sense 0< 
me:~ning, 0< WO<ks with layers of meaning that seem to contradict each 
other but yet coexist and are apparent together In the work. so that the 
w01k never comes to rest on a single interpretation, tspecially when it is 
read in the context of the Malaysian political climatt. 
Owen further suggests that the link between allegory and con temporary 
art could be seen from works of "artists who generate images through the 
reproduction of other images. The appropriated image may be a film still, 
a photograph. a drawing; it is often itself already a reproduction. However, 
the manipulations to which these artists subject such images work to 
empty them of their resonance, their significance, their authoritative claim 
to meaning:" So in discussing postmodern art strategies, one cannot 
avoid discussong appropriation as another strategy that has been used 
ingeniously by several Malaysian artists. 
Nirmala Sharvnugafingham has used appropriation t«hniques in mani-
festing social and political concerns. In addition to the work that I ha~~t 




mixed media and montage work, from Glimpses 
of Civilisation (1967), Statement 1 (1973) to her 
silk-screen prints of children and war themes in 
the 19805. In the visual arts. the term appropria-
tion refers to the use of borrowed elements in 
the creation of new work. In Nirmala"s work, 
these borrowed images were mostly from pho-
tographs and newspaper prints. In the case of 
Nirmala's Statement 3 (1975-79). photographs 
of children from Mile 4 Village, Damansara Road 
in 1975 and 1979 were arranged comparatively 
with photographs of development in Daman-
sara Hill and Bangsar in 1975. Though the work 
was presented straightforwardly. the usage of 
photography prints as a part of a visual artwork 
was still relatively quite new in Malaysia at 
that time and should be seen as an important 
breakthrough that leads to other appropriating 
techniques employed by other artists. 
Piyadasa·s Malaysian Series has taken a step 
further in appropriating photographic images 
into his mixed media and collages on boards. In 
the series, Piyadasa appropriated old portraits 
and family portraits of Malays, Chinese, Indian 
and other communities who make up the history 
of modern Malaysia. Some of the works in the 
xric::; cn::atc:d in the: 1900:s u:st:d r<:pc:titive im-
ages. As TK Sabapthy highlights: 
In Momak Family, the intentions are markedly 
different. The means are mechanical; the scheme 
on register is simi/or; differences are registered by 
altering tonal values in each frame. The mechani-
cal reproduction of imagery in single or multiple 
forms serves to devalue the image os uniquely 
created aesthetic entity and diminish its aura; it 
is a process which serves to consolidate the mote-
riot presence of the image in o stubborn, insistent, 
unyielding sense.'" 
Since the 1990s. Piyadasa has also used cultural 
images. such as those on batik. in his composition 
rnaterial, and also some aspects of popular cul-
ture like magazine cutluts. His work is filled with 
colours, cutting and pasting, mixing and match-
ing, photographs apprlpriated from different 
periods and histories and presented in a different 
time. As Zaino! Abidin Sharif asserts: 
His mixed media collages irrcorporoting silk-
screens of old photogr.Jphs eme1ged amidst the 
government'sls/omisotion programme. And 
if Piyorfaso was not deaf to the calls from the 
minarets, he also wos nor blind to the obvious 
connections between ethnicity and Islam echoing 
in the count1y. His images of recent ancestors of 
present-day Malaysians ore aesthetic reaction 
echoing the latent one manifest fears of Malay-
sians, Muslims and no.?-Muslims alike, of politico/ 
and social morginolizction. They offer us remind-
ers of !he historical bo:kground to present -day 
Malaysian social make-up; of multi-cultural 
realities; of migration ond cultural assimilation; 
of traditions and heritage; of political and social 
history They beckon Malaysian to confront their 
post- The Babo Family, The Indian family. The Hoji 
Family, in their frontalphotog!ophicdepictions. oil 
look the viewer in their eye." 
/II.'.'J/I}{iHllt.'IJUHi /!.'.'11•'.1/JHiHII!.' 'JIJJ{!I!,'IIfiJ/iliilftll/iJ,'.IJo'i!!/II.'IJt'IJll!l.'ll: 
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1'he issue of Malaysianness has also been raised by another Malaysian artist 
with digital appropriation. Yee 1-Lan's Malaysiana Ser:es (2002) appropri-
ated collections of negative documents belonging to Pakard Photo Studio 
in Melaka from 1977 to 1982. Through the mass of studio photographs. the 
artist allows the audience 10 see themselves represented through the con-
structs of the studio genre. In her statement, she clairns, "This fascinating 
collaborative theatre created by the photographer and I he photographed 
make a Fabulous composite of Malaysian-ness. This r:lle collection of nega-
tives documents archives us and our histork'S; they p~rmeate and haunt 
our popular culture with an innocent coarseness and permanence. "n 
The artist puts the audience in the position of questioning whose photo· 
graphs they <Jre. Who is the author or artists? Ale the photos a socio·cul· 
tural document? What does the representation mean to the public? The 
work offers multiple possibilities for an understanding of authorship. It 
is postrnudtrn in the sense thi:lt it disrnan tle;-s the distinclion between the 
centre and the periphery, and challenges the ideas of originali ty, the social 
sources and the uses of art. 
Since the 1990s, the usage of allegory and appropriation as a procedure in 
artwork has become more complex. Unlike in the 19705 and 1980s, works 
done since the 1990s are more fused and enmeshed and have become 
complex and personal, offering many readings. The Great Supper (1999) 
by Eng Hwee Chu, for example, could be seen as an attempt to adopt 
a broader approach to artistic Cleativity as artiStS are .tlOrt exposed tO 
discourse and issues related to postmodern, globalisation and pluralism 
understandings in the artistic world today. Highlightir,g is.<ues related to 
the sel f and the "Other", notions of women and minority identity, multieth-
nic cul tural values, and cultural disiOlotion, Eng's wor< used both allegory 
and appropriation, inviting various interpretations and readings in order to 
understand the multiracial and multicultural realities •)f modern Malaysia . 
.1/!,'IW!f.iillifliiM/lii.'lt!:N.rilliili!J/1!1/!HIIINIJIH/liilit:II.'IUi!iiii,'IJ,'Ji!lU!Iii/UJUii'I'WIIi!lllflffliiiJU/I/II/IJI/IIIIfflifll 
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The work is dominated by several montages of 
images telling stories that are personal to the 
artist In the centre, the image of the crab-eat-
ing red woman had been juxtaposed with the 
rtgurc of the toddler on her lap looking upwards 
towards her. Physically the woman (which could 
be a sel f-portrait of the artist herself) is there 
and yet not really there as her image subsides 
into the dar1< background, creating a silhouette 
of herself that perhaps trails away at the left 
edge of the work. The mirror and the Chinese 
family group eating the great supper on the 
right side could be seen as a cultural identifica-
tion of the artist with the Chinese society in 
which she belongs. The mirror at the top of the 
work is rdlective of the audience as i f suggest· 
ing those women are automatically born wilh 
gendered roles and to uphold a cultural burden. 
This is further rei terated by the thick walls and 
the bars on the left side of the work. 
This work by Eng 11wee Chu reflects how post-
modern aesthetic strategies have become more 
complex, intricate and needed to be understood 
and explicated, especially to a Malaysian audi· 
ence, and I hope this paper has in some way 
highlighted some strategies that can be consid· 
ered. especially in understanding artworks that 
have been produced in the last twenty years. 
<!> Sa rena Abdullah, 2008. 
.. 
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